Week Commencing: 15.06.20
English

Maths

ADVENTURE/JOURNEY STORIES
 Can you find any books in your house that involve a character going on a journey or adventure?
Make a list of any you find.
 Have another listen to the adventure story Blown Away by Rob Biddulph.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5cXmbbXcQQ&feature=youtu.be
 This week you are going to plan and write your own adventure story.
Imagine you could hold on to the end of a kite and fly high in the air. It can take you on an
adventure anywhere.
- Where would you go? Space, a desert island, the jungle.
- Who would you meet? A person, an animal, an alien!
- What would you do there? Perhaps make some new friends.
- How will you get home? Maybe build something like Penguin Blue in Blown Away.
First you could draw a picture to show me where you land and who you will meet. Now, have a
go at writing a story to tell me all about your adventure/journey. (Remember you don’t have to
complete this writing task all in one go, you could add a little to your story each day this week!)
 Spelling: On Purple Mash try the weekly spelling quiz set for you.
 Reading: Remember to read at least 2 books every week.

Fractions
 Find a square piece of paper. Investigate: How many ways

ICT

Additional Daily Lessons






Purple Mash – Try to complete at least one of the set
activities on Purple Mash. You can then leave me a hand-in
note and I can reply!
Education City – Try the new maths lessons set.
Bug Club – If you have read all of your books on Bug Club,
then lots more book banded books can be found for free
online
at
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/freeebooks/. You will need to register first and then it will give
you access to lots of free books to read. You can select by
age or look for your colour book band.

Home Learning Choice
Grid
Year 1 and 2

Please select two or three
activities daily. Remember
each task should only be 2030 minutes long.

can you split a square in
?
 Halving numbers - Can you remember how to halve a
number? Try halving any even number to 20. Now play ‘Hit
the Button’ halves:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
 What other fractions do you need to know? Take a look at
this Super Movers clip to find out:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-mathsfractions-with-joe-tracini/zmjy2sg
 You might also like to try the games set on Purple Mash and
Education City.
Odd and Even Numbers
 Tell a family member how to spot on odd or an even number.
 Challenge - When out for a walk look at the different house
numbers and decide if it is an odd or even number.
If you feel you would like a more structured lesson approach,
guided by a teacher. Then you might like to try the daily maths,
English and/or foundation lessons provided by The Oak National
Academy: https://www.thenational.academy/
These video lessons are led by a teacher. There are three lessons
for each day of the week. To access visit the website and click
classroom, find lesson and then schedule. You can then click on the
appropriate year group to access the set daily lessons.

Topic/Geography: Where do I live?

Wider Curriculum

This week in topic I would like you to try some map work.
 With an adult identify North, East, South and West? Could you find these
directions in your garden? Play a game where you have to run to one of the points
as fast as you can.

MUSIC – BEAT GOES ON
Why not join in with these body percussion workshops over the coming weeks?
There are 5 to join in with:

https://www.severnarts.org.uk/body-percussion-with-beat-goes-on
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Our World, if you have an atlas take a look at a world map or watch these short
clips which teach you about the 7 continents and 5 oceans:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk8zDjQT0aE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_P-x4zP9rPo
See if you can remember all the 7 continents and 5 oceans. Test your knowledge
by trying the quiz on Purple Mash.
Now take a look at a map of the United Kingdom, the UK is made up of 4
countries, can you name them all? Use these clips to help:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyhp34j/articles/z4v3jhv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncqDJW4EhmE&t=94
Now find out the name of the capital city for each country in the UK.
TASK: Draw or make a map of the UK and label all 4 countries.
Where do you live in the UK? Can you find out where this is on the UK map?

PE - Sports Day
This time of year we start practising for our Sports Day. Have a go at hosting
your own with your family. You could try:
1) Dribbling a ball between obstacles
2) A running race
3) A hurdles race – jumping over obstacles
4) A dressing up race
5) An egg and spoon race – you could use a small ball as an egg.
6) Balancing something on your head – book, beanbag, teddy etc.

STORYTIME: Enjoy listening to a free audio story for kids at Littlest Listeners.
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen

Dear Parents,
Please find below the list of weekly spellings. You may wish to do additional work helping your child to learn the weekly spellings before they take the online quiz. These will also be useful
for those families who may be experiencing difficulties accessing the spellings via Purple Mash.

YEAR ONE

YEAR TWO

have

badge

live

edge

give

bridge

above

dodge

love

fudge

glove

age

active

huge

save

change

wave

cage

cursive

ledge

